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CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

it dps.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-

poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

WHOLESALE Ol'AI.FIt IX

Mm.

ill

Groceries

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

Santa Fe

-

WIRINGS:- -

Will Enforce It.
Washington, July 27. The president
has approved the act o enforce reciprocity

commercial relations between the United
States and Canada.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Vis, Lips

'

New Mexico

.Nominations Confirmed.
Washington, July 27. Theofsenate has
George
confirmed the nomination
of
Sliiras, jr., to be an associate justice
court.

the United States supreme
Iowa VolltloH.
OrriiMWA, Iowa, July 26. The People's
party of this county unanimously adopted
resolutions opposing fusion on either the
congressional or state ticket.

for their

Hearing;.

Wallace, Idaho, July 27. United
States Marshal Pinkham left here yestere
day on a special train with twenty-fivof the
prisoners whose arrest grew out
Coeurd'Alene mining troubles, for Boise
City, where the prisoners will be examined.
Warner Is Hnstllne.
Sbdalia, Mo., Ju'.y 27 The first gun
in the state campaign will be fired this
nd to the Republicans belongs
evenir.f
thehon ,r of making the first charge. Over
50,000 people have flocked into this city
during the past few days, and almoet as
many more are expected before nightfall.
Major William Warner, the Republican
candidate for governor, will deliver the
principal address at the mass meeting
which is to be held this evening.
Labor In Convention.
Ti...n..n..n. T.,1.. 07 Tn ..Dnnnan in a
call issued some weeks ago by the Social
istic laUOr Society, UBiegaicn irum uvaity
nil
in
. w,.. w
..- - rAnrnflAnti
An.
wu v.., anrl
1U iho
CVCI
liut. Ttnirm
every labor organization of any importance in me country, tteaemuieu i iv ...u
at-u Sailor's Tintl
fllA
fnr
yj v,iui.& viiia uiui uiup,
jm... h ......
purpose of establishing an international labor correspondence Dureau. Alter natLU OUU1CBOEE
llViW.u
DUlUg
of the local unions the work of organizing
cue convention
was mucu uy, uu mo
rnn;nn ijb n .1 in imn a A tmfll tn.mnrMW
The present labor difficulties in this city
nfnnntuilnna nr. A Ilia HolfHJnt.ftU flfA fnnfi- dent of having their bureau on a paying

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY

&

Glass.

BURNHAM.

BantaFe

New Mexico.

Kugliah Politics.

PnliMiMil interest to- T.nvnnv .111 l 07
Anv oontAra in i.lin Rmnll rnnm in Downing

street where Lord Salisbury and his min
isters are considering waetner it wouia oe
more dignified for them to hand in their
in wait for the Liberal
majority to ex act them. Salisbry's habi
tual atubborness nas given some grouuu
for the opinion that the ministry will bold
nn until fniart nilt hv A VOT.A nf CAnfllire.
and as a result of Gladstone's small maj
mo
ority, ana me neterogeueouB uiuure ui the
following, it is; quite possible that
indefinitepresent ministry may continue
ly. Parliament will assembly early in
August ana notning is iiaeiy to db Known
until that
ot the policy of the government
k -- II
'mi
I.. Tl.
.irnll...lnn
time, ine T,
ohobioj
mgnt noo. atiuui
will
undoubt
a
Unionist,
Peel, although
comme
oi
be
speaker
edly
mons.

Wyoming Democrat.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL, PORK AMD MUTTON.

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas Oity Beef
twice a week.

received

Rock Sprinqc Wvo.. Jolv 27. The
Democratic state convention was called to
y
order at noon
by Collin Hunter,
chairman of the Demociatic state central
committee. The convention will nomi
nate a governor, the one congressman to
which the state is entitled, a supreme
judge, and three presidential electors.
The campaign will be made on local and
Btate issues, and tnepiatiorm win contain
a clause pledging the party to ubs its influence toward the breaking up of what is
known as the Cheyenne cattle ring. It
is claimed that wealthy, non resident
cattle owners have controlled the legislature for several years, and that the laws
enacted under this regime have been
detrimental to the best interests of the
state, and calculated only to increase the
wealth of the cattlemen, and to tighten
their grip on the resources of the state.

"German

.is

E. YRISARRI Prop.

Syrup"

The majority of well-reaicians now believe that
tion is a germ disease.

d

J

A.STAAB
San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

physConsump-

In other
words, Instead of being in the constitution itself it is caused by innumerable small creatures living in the
lungs having no business there and
eating them away as caterpillars do
the leaves of trees.
The phlegm that is
A Gorm
coughed up is those
Disease.
parts of the lungs
which have been
trnawed off and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the
body in our food, in the air we
breathe, and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
frightful rapidity. Then German
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consumpand well. 9
tives become germ-pro-

1892

1868:

(

After disposing of the formal part of their
work the convention adjourned until tomorrow, when the nominations will be
made.
(Seems Incredible.
Chicago, July 27. In all there were
thirteen deaths from sunstroke in this
to thirty
city yesterday, and twenty-riv- e
prostrations by heat.
Milwaukee. Ten persons were prostrated bv the heat yesterday, and four
casts resulted fatally. The temperature
at 11 a. m. was 90 degrees.
The thermometer reportVincennes.
Most of the
ed 90 degrees yesterday.
foundries suspended work and several
cases of prostration are reported from
rural districts. Many horses have been
killed by the heat.
Kansas City. The weather continues
At 1 ;30 o'clock yesterday
very warm.
the thermometer at the signal service station registered 93 degrees.
Quincy, III. Thermometers registered
Horses
from 90 to 98 degrees yesterday.
were prostrated, by the heat, and one
man, Oscar Storm, was overcome and fell
while going home. He
on the side-waldied within twenty minutes. The river
is falling rapidly, and everything is dry
and parched where floods existed ten
days ago.
St. Eonts. Tnenarsest death rale lor a
number of years was recorded yoBterday,
the number of deaths reaching fifty-on- e
by 0 o'clock. By far the larger portion
of them were children below 5 years ol
age, and the immediate cause of death
was attributable to the excessive heat
that has prevailed during the lust few
days.

STATEHOOD

ACTION.

Delegate Joseph Writes Concerning
A Hopeful View Timely
tract from the Congressional Record,

It

SPITZ,
Gold and Silver

extract of Sarsararllla,
Yellow Dock, 1'lpslsscwa, Juniper
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
y
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient
pure, and tUo Lest of its kind it is
possible to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent
in tho most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

HNE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Is a concentrated

Touching the statehood question the
NewMkxican is p?rmilted to copy the
following private letter which explains
itself:
)
Committee on Military Affairs,
House of Representatives U. S.
)
1892
D.
22,
Washington,
C, July

v

S.

Sarsaparilla

Ex-

Hon. T. ii. Outrun, Santa Ke, N. M.:
My Dear Sir: "All things come

Hood's

Diamonds. Clocks. Watches and Silverware.

So Fabic KpprrKentnliung made
oft.ooilrf.

Htore and factory,
Next door Second National
ilank.

Biamonfl Setting and Walcl ReiiiiriDa: Promptly and Efficiently

Peculiar
To Itself

to him
who waits," and at last the olt repeated
promise to report our "enabling act" to
the senate, was fulfilled. I enclose herewith marked copy of Congressional RecIt will cure, when In the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt Itheum, Wood Poisoning,
ord with full proceedings in reference to
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
the admission of New Mexico.
The
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
members of the committee have agreed
Catarrh, Kheumatism, and all diuicultles
to call up the bill for its consideration
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
early next December, regardless of the
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
result of the coming presidential election ;
bodily, and digestivo strength.
so that, there is no earthly doubt in my
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all drugKists.
min i hut that the bill will pass the senate
SI; six for ?5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, 5! ass.
next December, and that when the' Paul
N. ii. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapabill comes back to the house of represenrilla do not be induced to buy any other.
tatives there is no probability Hint the
house will deny tocouvur with tho senate
amendments ; and with the upproval of
the president, it will bocoino a law, 1
regret that 1 did not see you before your
departure fur New Mexico that I uiiht
CONGRESSIONAL.
have had opportunity to thank you in perin
son for your very ellkient
27.
the
Benate
In
Washington. July
this most important legislation for the
Mr. Allison presented the conference re- futuro welfare
of the territorv of Now
port upon the sundry civil appropriation Mexico.
With highest regards, 1 remain,
bill.
Yours truly,
The report, although referring to the
Antonio Joseph.
A federal official ON STATEHOOD.
amendments of the bill by numbers only.
Accompanying the above Mr. Joseph
n
letter-siz- e
covered many pages of
sends a page of the Congressional Record To the Kdltor of the New Mexican.
paper, and its reading occu- which is interesting because it shows just
Santa Fe, July 20. One of j'our conpied considerable time. Mr. Allison what the status of the bill is now before temporaries intimates that tho failure of
made an explanation of the conference the senate. This
quotation is from the the senate to pass our enabling act at the
report, stating that outside the provisions record :
about the World's fair there was but one
present seseion was brought about by cerADMISSION OF NEW MEXICO.
other matter left open, the provision inlederal officials. Permit me to say
tain
'Mr. Carey : I am instructed by the
serted by the bouse prohibiting the emthat I as one of those oflii ials was in
ployment of Pinkerlon detectives. He committoe on territories to report the bill favor of statehood when every Democrat
went somewhat into details upon other
(H. R. 7130) to enable the peoplfof New in New Mexico was
opposed
points on which the senate conferees had Mexico to form a constitution and state thereto ; I am in favor ofbitterly
it now and will
surrendered.
The report was agreed to,
and to be admitted into the. be in favor of it either until t dio or until
government,
and a further conference was asked as to Union on an equal footing with the origi our
has taken its place as one nf
the points on which there bad been no nal states, with amendments, and recom the territory
states of the Union. I will permit no
agreement,
mend its passage.
one to put me in n false position even by
Mr. Pettigrew introduced a joint reso
"I am also instructed bv the committee implication. It the contemporary referred j
lution which was referred to the committn Btate that it is not desired to ask for to has the name or names of any of Bnid i
tee on the
authorizing the consideration of the bill until the officials let us have them, but it they are not
toreign ex ni tutors to tne world's Colum next session of congress.
At an early forthcoming then in justice to themselves
bian exposition to bring to ibis country
day in thai seesion I shall ask for its con all such officials ought to set themselves
foreign laborers, for the purpose of preparsideration."
right by publicly repudiating the insinua
ing for and making their exhibits.
to siv that this is tion that tbey or any of them are opposed
'Mr. Piatt: I
Mr. Cullom onered a concurrent reso not a unanimous ought and
that I have to statehood.
A. L. Moriihon.
report,
lution (which was agreed to) grantiug to not been able to
my mind to assent
the ladies of Washington permission to to it. There arebring
various statistics and
give a reception in the capitol on the 29th facts hearing upon the question whether
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
of September, 1892, to the Qiand Army New Mexico is entitled to
of the Republic and to the Woman's Re- which I have not been able admission,
to obtain,
The A., T. & S. F. company has pur
lief Corps.
and which the committee has not been chased from Franz I Inning the buildings
HOUSE.
able to obtain. The census ollice and the on railroad grounds, now
occupied by
In the house the conference report on commissioner of education are not pre bammis & htamm, lieni. McLean
A (Jo.
the general deficiency bill was up, and pared to furnish us with the data lor which and Ebel Bros. Trice, $12,205
Albuwe
ask.
who
were in favor of paying
the members
Times.
"I therefore ask permission if, on be- querquethe
to widows, etc., tne balance of the salary
Warsaw, Indiana, Times : "Dr.
Says
which would have been due to the de half on the minority of the committee, I Samuel
Hines, a former resident of this
ceased members, filibustered against Mr. should feel bound to oppose this hill at
city, and sull'erer from lung trouble, who
Uolman's motion that tne house recede the next session, that x may at the
to Springer, N. M., is reported
of the session file a minority emigrated
from its amendment having this object
being cured of that much dreaded comin view.
report."
Clay-poo- l,
:
Permission will he plaint, and Mrs. Harry Kinsey, of
The
who also went to Springer, N. M
Wood ProHnectH.
granted in the absence of objection."
of
is
cure
for
the
trouble,
lung
reported
Says the Cerrillos Rustler : "In a year
FROM SENATOR CARGY.
much bettor."
from now, according to all prospects, and
The appended letter was recaived from
the session of the board of counDuring
without a particle of exaggeration, south
ty commiesioners, a dispatch was received
Senator Carey
Santa Fe county will have on Its pay roll,
by Hon. A. Ii. Fall, the attorney of this
Committee on Education and Labor,
)
over 2,000 men, who will be divided up as
county in the suit against the county of
United States Senate,
that the treasurer of Eddy Had
follows : The Cerrillos Iron & Coal comWashington, D.
July 22, 1892. ) Eddy,
deposited in the National bank of Eddy,
pany one thousand, railroad company Hon. Thomas B. CatroD, C,
N. M., to the credit of Scipio Sala.ar,
fifty to one hundred, San Pedro five to
Dear Sir : The bill for the admission of treasurer of Lincoln county, $3,233 on
six hundred, Dolores one hundred, Cerrillos mining district and Bonanza, one New Mexico was reported favorably to account of the debt due us. The remain
hundred and fifty, with a miscellaneous the senate yesterday, with theat statement der, nearly $2,000, is promised in time
it would be .called up
the next to avoid iurtlier cost. Lincoln
llepub
pay roil of two hundrod to two hundred that
lican.
and fifty. This Will constitute three session.
While I do not feel at libertyto disclose
e
steadtimes the number of
now
are
seventy-fivThere
guests at
what took place in the committee, I will
ily employed in any other area of like size Btate
the Montezuma, with enough visitors
met
when
the
committee
that
yesin the territory, and would alone aupjort
stoDnini! at the l'ark house and other
a town of 5,000 population. Never bus terday tiiere seemed to be a disposition boarding places, to run the number up
there been half so good an outlook for on both sides of the table that alt admis- considerably over 100. ihis is quite a
Cerrillos and all south Santa Fe county sion and territorial bills should be left change on anything known at the Bprings
Not only the coal properties of just as they weie until tli ) next ses- for the last several years. So many people
as
You are aware that
the Cerrillos fields, but the gold, silver, sion of congress.
present have taken away the look of delead and copper of Golden, San Pedro, admission bills usually originate in the sertion, which had long been the chief
of
for
the
reason
representatives,
Dolores and CerrilloB, and portions of the house
detraction to enjoyment of thegreat sanihave
territories
representatives tarium. Las Vegas Optic. It shows
Sandias, will begin developing in earnest that
senate
The
bill
reached
house
the
there.
at the springs
within a lew months.
what
when the Minneapolis convention was will do.good management
being held; and the Democratic convenrroelamntlon of Reward.
the La Plata it
on
recent
At a
Gathering
soon after, nearly a month
tion fol
The following was issued by the gover- was lost owing
before a quorum could be obtain- was estimated that there are 000 acres of:
nor
ed in the committees for the consideration land on the rivor between John bchwar)
Territory ok New Mexico,
I scarcely think it would ten's and the Colorado Hue planted to
of measures.
Executive Office,
have been possible to have obtained the wheat. The distance is twelve miles and
Santa Fe, N. M., July 27, 1892.)
consideration of the New Mexico bill for the production is estimated at more than
Whereas, Nicolas J. Sanchez was killed admission if you bad not come on to 1,003,000 pounds of wheat. Surely the
in the city of Albuquerque on the evening
and unremittingly labored La Plata country ought to have a mill
to handle, to say
of July 20, 1892, and the murderer iSBtlll Washington
to have the matter taken up by the com- with such a wheat crop
unknown.
mittees. While Senator Piatt and others nothing of the corn. It is very likely that
The Territory of New Mexico will pav of the committee reserved the
to one will be built this winter. San Juan
the person or persons Hiving information file a minority report, they did right
not say Times.
which will lead to the conviction of tho that
Las Veizas note: Sol. ltosenthal Bug
they would file one. Tbey said they
murderer the sum of $200.
wanted to examine some census statistics, gests that aa there are several lodges of
L. Bkadforo Prince,
to
before
not
in
were
which
Knights of Pythias in New Mexico, those
agreeing
print,
Governor of New Mexico.
the minority report. It is safe to predict intending to attend tne grand rytnian
that there will bo no minority report gathering, at Kansas City, should arrange
Don't Fail
to go in a body ; because a much better
filed.
To attend the benefit dance of Carleton
bave but little doubt that New Mex- impression will be produced by forty or
I
poet drum corps at Gray's ball, Friday ico will be admitted as a state early in the fifty men from Now Mexico than by five
evening next. Tickets $1; for sale at next session of congress. The more I or six from each one of the lodges in the
Weltmer's, Ireland's and by the members exauiiued into the condition of New Mex- territory. This suggestion is worthy of
of the drum corps. Refreshments for sale
at
ico, in looking up facts to embody in my consideration, and tho best way to get
at the hall.
report, the more firmly was I convinced it is for the Las Vegas lodge to take, the
with
the
matter in hand and correspond
that it should be admitted immediately.
Expert Horse-Hhoe- r.
A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomical
Now, I want to impress upon your other lodges till the programs is arranged.
horse-shoedo
seem
mind
to
a
apnot
you
fully
is employed at Harrison's
thing
shop, Water street, opposite county jail. preciate, that if the bill had been brought
LAND SCRIP
Hirrft clans work guaranteed.
Special at- up this session it would have met with GOVERNMENT
tention given to horses with defective great opposition. It will meet with little
for sale. Adof
claeses
all
If
I
Land
no
assurances
have
Bcript
or
the
him
a
hoofa. (iive
trial.
opposition,
with reference to it amount to anything, dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min10
Milk puni'li
civ a gluss at the Coloranext session.. Yours very truly,
ing Atorneys, 829 F street, N. W., WashJoseph M. Care v.
do tiliitl L
ington, D. 0.

A.
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WboUial

BataU Dealer la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND G LASS WARS.

IOO Doses

Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public

One Dollar

mmmimimm

undertaker

EM BALM 1 KG a Specially.

All work GL'A KAXTICKI).

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS..
P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and 'Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Ktifs, Blankets, Itobcs, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in tho World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. Nr M,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.'
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. Q. CATRON,
R.J. PALE ft.

President
Vice Pesident
-Cashier

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice Irrigated Landi (ImproTed and UnlmDroTed) attraotlTely platted for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANT

J.

K.

i.

DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders giving full

particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. W1.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

...

lonfe

r

..

i

;

Hewk.

The Daily

By NEW MEXICAN WIN TINS CO.
at the

faVEnterfd as Secoud Class matter
Beiua Fe Post Odlce.
Or SCBSCRirTlOK.
Dally, pet week, by carrier
Daily, permonth, by ranier
I)aily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouthi, by mall
Dally, sia monthi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
V'eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
BATES

I

1
1

lu

p
W

Jf
Jj

f

contraotl and bllli lor advertising payable
fcnonthlv.
Ail communications Intended for publication
mutt be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not ior publication but a an evidence
ot good faith, and should be aildreised to the
editor. Letters ptrtaiuiuf to business shoaldbi
Co.,
vddnuied to
Kw Mexican Printing
Santa Fe, tew Mexico.
AU

the oldest news
Nkw Mxican
to erery I'osl
paper In New Mexico. It is sent
(low(llneeln the Teuitoryand has a lTgc and
ing circulation amoug the intelligent and
people of tne southwest.
Is

r-T-

WEDNESDAY, JUIA' 27.

THE

lTA.TIOITA-I-

i

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Phesident

Itl.VJAJllX HAKItlSOX,
Of Indiana.
Fok Vice

President
WHITKIiAW It Kll,
Of ew York.

Secretary Ei.kins is a true anil tried
friend to tho city of Santa Fe. The secretary never onsets old frienda.
The Kansas farmers are making money
this year and have no time to fool away
voting the Democratic or the People's
party ticket

;

life is too short.

Mr. Cleveland is at work endeavoring
to modify the tariff plank in the Democratic platform; but he can not do it;
platitudes will not go down aifain.
The force bill issue exists only in the
minds of Grover Cleveland and Charles
A. Dana, of the New York Sun. The al
leged issue is the merest rot.
is going on
Considerable
among the Democratic boBEes of New
Mexico ; letter writing in these latitudes
proves to be rather dangerous business
letter-writin- g

and McComas are a good team
and will give the Democratic team quite a
race; iu fact it looks very much as if the
Carter and McComas team would come
out far ahead in the race.

Carter

The serious riots and extensive labor
strikes at present raging in

Austria-Hungar- y

are brought about by the operations of the McKinley bill ; are they not,
Messrs. Free Traders?
central coranfittee
should be called together and some action
as to determining the policy in the coming campaign should be had ; let those
whose duty it is to call the committee,
perform that duty.

The Republican

The greatest

to the greatest mini
ber in New Mexico means the election of
a Republican delegate, of a Republican
legislative assembly and of Republican
county tickats; bear this in mind, profit
by it and act accordingly on election day
good

The Democratic organs are not shout
ing very much these, fine summer days
about "the depleted and bankrupt United
Statesjtreaaury ;" the appropriations, made
by the present congress, with a Demo
cratic house by 141 majority, amounting
to $540,000,(100, seem to be a sort of a
stumbling Mock to I hit cry.

The Bourbons are being worried with
the growth of the People's party in the
sovereign state of Mississippi ; the ex
confederate brigadiers in that state are
beginning to shake in their saddles ; the
jay, that sees the Bourbons of Mississippi
defeated, will be one of the brightest in
the history of that state.
The Democratic bosses and White Cap
leaders of New Mexico seem to be in great
distress; the white winged angel of peace
is just now not flopping his wings over
the New Mexico White
camp and all on account of a Utile, old
convention held in Albuquerque last
May.

Justice E. V. Long,

of very
a member of

unsavory memory, is still
the board of regents of the insane asylum
of New Mexico and there are no available
funds for the opening and maintenance o
that institution. This part of the United
States, being only a territory, seem' '.o be
chuck full of singular coincidences.
DiRi
11...

trie past three years and under
unn,iUl;nnn nlm;niatnf;nn

TEKKITOItlAL PItl SS COM- .e debt of ilio territory for penitentiary
HI KXTS.
ootid has been reduced from $150,000 to
$1011,000. Very good that indeed, specialAlio ii I omrilll.
Just
ly w Ik n compared with the fuct, tliut
of the Aib.iqneique
A
tiniler the
democratic administration
from Fort Stanton wonders
from 1885 to 188s) the territorial debt in why Col. Hudson has not yet made his
appearance at the Mescaloro ugency, Mr.
creased steadily and largely.
Hudson has filed his bond, and when his
appointment arrives he will qualify as
When Chairman Childers looks back auent. This is pretty near official. Silver
into the dim and shadowy past and City Enterprise.
remembers bow ho aided and abetted the
8aUin Kuril-,- ' Tup, AmIi. on the Hack.
lawless and iniquitous White Cap move
Rosa
G.
has again assumed
E.
Gov.
ment in San Miguel countv and helped editorial charge of the Deming HeaJlight,
the White Cap boss Felix Martinez, he, and the paper is all mild as Mary's little
in view of the sell out at the Albuquerque lamb. The Enterprise regrets that Col.
Ashenfflter can not continue his aggresMay convention, certainly thinks, Unit sive policy through the campaign. His
sharper than a serpents tooth is a thank- issue attracted a great ileal of comment,
less and unscrupulous politician.
especially with Democrats, and it also
nave the newspaper boys something to
think about. Ash may not always uee
Mr.
calls
I!.
Fkuoxsson
Mr. II.uivky
good policy, but he has vigor of expresslanS. M. Asheufeltcr"a base, infamous
sion and an attractive style. Silver City
derer." Mr. Fergueson is the present Enterprise.
member of the Democratic national comThe Itureuii of I numeration.
mittee from New Mexico, and Aslicnfeller
The bureau of lumiicratiim is doing
Ross' nephew, held on more for this
is
territory than many are
important appointment in the Democratic aware ol in more ways than one. Its
administration,
poses as a Democratic secretary, Col. Max. Frost, besides anof letters of inquiry, is
leader, and is assistant editor of a Dem- swering thousands
continually devising new and better
ocratic paper.
methods of imparting to eastern people
This best
its resources ond advantages.
The plan of the Iree traders for prevent- of publications bus taken a wide range
of
correct
with
a
and
Borne
consists
for
the
one
map
most
excellent
is
a
ing strikes
six or
pamphlets teeming with useEnglish and European workingnien ; the ful andeight
These pubcorrect information.
free traders propose to reduce wages so lications are printed by thousands and
low that the workingmen can not live, are sent broadcast over the wtiolo Union.
and to reduce tho tarill' so, that mills and In these excellent publications we note
two from the pen of his excellency, Govmanufacturing establishments can't be ernor Prince, that are in their way "diaoperated in this country ; great scheme monds," if such a word may be used, they
that and one that is bound to work, if are so bright and sparkling with truths,
facta and figures. Tho others are by
carried out with earnestness and vigor.
the bureau itself, which means Col.
than
Max.
its
Frost,
secretary,
STATEHOOD.
whom there is no blighter or mora bard
MexNew
all
in
and
editor
writer
"The house bill for the admission of working
New Mexico will not be called up until ico. Col. Frost, is a man without bobbies
next session, and its fate at that time will or crotchets, he marks out his line of duly
day
depend upon the progress of said territory toward the territory, and night and
follows it until be has achieved IOb purin the mailer of making itself Republidone
the
The
work
by
Democrat.
being
pose.
can." Globe
is telling in favor of the territory
There is a good deal in the above re- bureau
and is educating the masses in the east
t.
mark, copied from the St. Louis
to the knowledge that this territory is one
vast sanitarium, where all the world may
It is very necessary that the territory come and get cured; tliatits hills are filled
marble
should elect a Republican delegate at the with gold, silver, copper, Iron, are
ana precious gems; that its lands
the
coming elections; if this is done there can finest in the world, while its forests are
be but little doubt, that the bill containing second to none. Such is the work that
an enabling act for New Mexico and now is being done by Col. Frost and those as
sociated with him, and done, so far as
pending will become law during the Col. Frost is concerned, without pay, for
second session of tho present congress.
tho beggarly pittanco lie receives will
Something must he dune, however, and hardly pav for his ink and pencils.
The last legislature composed of those
that is Ihe good and progressive citizens
reformers (who in
of New Mexico must stand together, and valiant Democratic
their spasms of retrenchment cut down
must work with might and main during court appropriations so that for one half
the next few months for New Mexico. of the time for the past eighteen months
There exists no doubt that if the majority there hsvo been no courts) struck at the
and by their
Rureau of Immigration,
of the peoplo of New Mexico by their
niggardly appropriations so crippled it,
actions show in the coining five months that they thonghtithnd received its death
that they are in earnest and really want blow. All this was done to strike Col.
Ni.w Mexican
statehood, that congrees.epecially in view Frost and cripple the
company.
of the recent actions of the senate and Priming
In this; as in ninuy other things, the
statesmen with No. 10 shoes and No. 5
house, will he unable to deny the boon.
Col. Frost and the
hats were mistaken.
gentlemen w ith hint in the bureau had
REPUBLICANS WILL PUSH IT.
blazed their line of action; New Mexico
If western voters do their duty at the muet and shall be advertised, and
well.
polls this fall they may look forward with it bus been done, and done righta
The bureau is now getting out large
much confidence to having the arid lands
publication covering the whole territory,
question properly settled by con;ress at the county by county. Tho articles on the
winter session beginning in December. different counties are contributed
by
This duty clearly lies in supporting the gentlemen in the several counties, and
will be a work
the
whole
when
completed
straight Republican ticket, county, state bristling with facts, fitmros and informaanil national. Word comes from Wash- tion sin ii as has never been printed in
ington that Republicans generally, re- New Mexico before. We have written
for
success of New Mexico is
gardless of the section of country they this long, ofthe
the success
every individual in it and
are most kindly disposed we want some of
represent,
the grumblers in this
toward Senator Warren's bill for granting territory to know that there are men who
the arid public lands to the western are working ibiv and night for New Mexstates and territories, and that the chances ico Socorro Chieftain.
are most favorable for its passnne. In
A I'rvk at J'ikc'M I'cak.
their advocacy of this, as in other measFor Knights Templar and their friends,
ures of moment to ihe west especially, the the great meeting of 1802 is that of the
Republicans show the advanced position tiie silverfl. triennial convention at Denver,
Augnet
they occupy in grasping bold of new and
The rate is less than tho usual summer
vital questions. They are not afraid to tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
is'new
aud
catch business.
take up a subject because it
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fe
untried. The greatest good to the greatest
route?
number is their motto, and they are
Perhaps that depends upon what the
therefore
deserving of the hearthioet Santa Fe rni.to offers. It offers this :
A
view of the Rocky mounof
every progressive citizen, parsupport
ticularly those in the west who certaiuly tains;
Cheap side trips to various points in
have little to expect from the
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;
and cowardly methods rf the Democracy.
Giod service at reasonable rates.
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. &
S. F. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full inG00D MEN AT THE HELM.
Chairman Carter takes hold of his formation.
duties as chairman of the national Re- Vistit tho t.rauil 4'nnon of the Colorado.
publican committee with characteristic
Comniencingat once, I will sell to those
western energy. Upon receiving notice desirousof visiting the Grand Canon of the
of his appointment to this responsible Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
and generally thankless position, ho lost Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
Tickets will have a transit limit of
no time in resigning from the commis-eionersbi- p trip.
thirty days in each direction, with a final
of the general land office and limit of
ninety days from date of sale.
getting into harness at Republican head- The stage connects with our through Pacific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
quarters in New York. Mr. Carter will
Wednesday and Friday, returnbe missed at Washington by the western Monday,
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurspeople having business before the land day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
department, but that he will serve all sec- Hotel company have provided tents for
tions quite as faithfully in his new posi- tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full
tion goes without saving. He ci':ies to information.
W. M. Smith,
the office not only executive ability of the
Ticket Agent A., T. & tj. F. Ry.
of
highest ordpr, but i vast fund
general
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
political information and a business tact old and young, $!5 to $25 per day easily
for utilizing it that will to fur toward the made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
assurance of Republican success at the and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
polls next November. Mr. Carter's as- wear for years, on every class of Metal,
of
McComas,
sistant,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
Indiana, who is secretary of (he committee, is also abundantly well qualified for them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
the position ami will ably support the or satchel.
Agents are making money
chair in ail its undertakings. With two rapidly. They sell to almost every busisuch men as these at the helm, backed ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
up by an executive committee of first-clas- s
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
men, Republicans can look forward to equal to tbe finest new work. Send for
the approaching contest with the most circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
flattering prospects in their favor.

Ay ers

Arc compounded with tho view to
general usefulness and adaptability.
They are composed of the purest
vegetable, aperients. Their delicate
which readily dissolves in the stoiiiach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
Slomaeh, JJrei; and Hoimls;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Pills
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Only 28 Hours Denver to Chicago
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities iu train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers irom Konsas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Doth of theso trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, Berving all meals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
bertliB, call on local ticket aeents. or ad
dress U. W. Vnllery, General Agent 1,700
juarimer street, uenver.

JtLi JuKj

t

;

nf Rough and Finished Lumber; Tnu Flooring at th lowft
Windows and Door. Also etrry on it general Transfer Bnsl- lu Hay and Grain.

W. DUDROW
rmt

mi

For the irrigation of the prairie" snd valley
beticwn Ratcn
Springer
miles of large
have beta built, or are in
course of construction, with water for J
l&Bd. These landi
with perpetual water rights wUl be sold cheap and on ib
easy terms of
an mm I payments, with 7 per cent interest.
l.

undred

irrigating canals
5,000 acres of

one
ten

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for esle,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. tt Fort Worth railroad croei thi
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 180 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

Co.

(Formerly Fhaentx Hotel)

ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
MAX FKOSTi
A.TTU bnky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
HA IjFH B. TWfTCHEIXs
at haw. Catron Block, Sauta
New Mexico.
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KniulitM of Pythias, Attention

Fe,

OBO. W. KNAKBKI,,

O ill

in Griffin
ittitles
a

Block. Collections and

search-lu-

specialty.

-

EDWARD Is. ItARTI EXT.

iwyur.

Block.

Santa. Fe, Now Mexice.

3

Office Catron
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0aE
k
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HENRY ii WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business iu trusted te Ills care. Uillce in
Catron blcck.

Attorney

nd Cnnnselor at Law. Silver

tuii tiourti of the territory.

95

O

S

a

B

.3

4

T. F. CONWAY,
New Mexico. Prompt attention
bueiuoHfi intrusted to our care.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
hotel west U tas
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Allcghantcs.
The Springs and Hotel are local cd on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeRoate, six
lies from the town of I.as Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traa continental
toarists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health aeekera from every part of the
covntry.
Kound-trltlckete to Lu Vegai Hot Springs on sale at all onpt stations. Bound trip tlbketf
(rem Santa Fe, la.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
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given to all
Practice in all

KBY
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AnOVB.

WABASH TKAIXS.

HOWARD,
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M,
Associated with Jeffries & arle, 1417 F St., Wagner Sleepina Cars Palace Diner- sD. C. Special attention
N. W,, Washington,
Coaches All
before the land court, the Sumptuous Drawing-Roogiven to busint-Hgeneral laud office, court of private land claims, modern luxuries.
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louie
United states, llabla C'astellano y dara atenclon
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
especial a cuestioues de mercede? y reclamos.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
U. S, Deputy Surveyor and CI. S. Deputy Mineral
No. 0 Limited Leaves Kansas Uity
Hurveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
iu formation relative to Spanish aud Mexican afternoon.
laud grants, Office in couuty court house, SanNo. 68 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 .30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
Gh S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
No. 04 Leaves unicago a p. m., arrives Niagara Falls tbe next morning at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. m.
No. 6 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St, Louis 7 a. m.
Lamy Building
No. 2 Leaves Kansas ciityiua. m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:iu p. m., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. H. Mamtt6n,
Onr C. M. Or.amar'. Brag Star.
OFFICE HOURS. . . 0 to 19, 9 to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Cclo J

The Best and Shortest Itoute.

I

The biennial session of the supreme
lode and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights oi l'hythias, to be held at
Kansas City, Aunust 23 to 27, inclusive,
promiees to be ooe of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting tt ill be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to tako care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor ears,
reclining chairs cars, (scats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regimeuts within
four blocks of the encupment, (the nearest
lailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits ;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons w ill be on hand to transport baggage to and from tho grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
cots, pillows,
with electricity ;
and blankets, can bo rented at a very low
rate.
Kemember: The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
Dronerlv handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in tbe
west, at Denver, Colorado bpnngs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write lor lull miormauon, to
C. A. Tripp,
Gen'l WeBt. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Hailway,
Denver, Colo,

WILLIAM WHITE.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

CO
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floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
drouth,
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right.
Aemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Bond for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full nartlculars.

hail-storm-

s,

VaT
Ull

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Bock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Hrlm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Kansas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morkbousk, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
Is kept on (lleatE.C. Date's
Advertising Agency.Mand
Merchants Exchange, Pan Francisco, Cal.
where contracts for advertising can be made
for it.
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KjHUsT

Dealer la Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.

3. WELTMER

atkUdaofriMa.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

WASHBURN

Guitar, Mandolins ft Zithen
In volume and quality of tone art
tbe BMT IV THB WOBLOk WF
ranted to Wear In any climate
Bold by all leading dealen. Beautifully Illustrated aouTenlr catalogue with portrait! ot famoua
arttits will be Mailed PRKB

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

BY

TIIE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LYON

A HEALY. CHICAGO.

Headquarters for School Supplies

knfiiWeBtai

aJSm
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OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

climate equal In every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.
A

N.

health and summer resort Is sltutad on theionthern slope of the Santa Fe rang
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and as elevation oi nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
In number, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
kmted lor their curative enacts upon Kheumatlua and almost all forms ol chroulo dlaeaat, IW
katMnc facJUtiea ax uneqaaleU

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
of Irrigating Canals
XAVJa

only by

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

GEO. HILL

BI RLIVWTOX'N SiEW FAST THAI

A

as iv

soft
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First train leaves Santa Fo atRMO p. in., con
nects with No. 2 oast bound and No. 8 weflt
bound,
returning at 11:15 p.m.
R. A. FIBKE,
8eoond train leaves Santa re at 11:30 p. m
Attorney and ionnselor at Law, F. O. Box connects with No. 1 west bouud, and returns at
N.
M., practices In supreme and
"F." Santa Fe,
m.
an awruti courts 01 new Mexico, special at- l:l&a.
Third train leaves Santa Fe nt G:fi0 a. m., con
tention given to mining aud HpanlKli and Mex- nects with No. 4 eat bound,
rcturniug at II
ican land grant litigation.
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tbo Northern California and
Patio trains.
Mos. 8 aud tare tbe Southern California trains
T. B. Catron
W. K. Coous.
CATIION & COONS.
Attorneys at law nd solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
office, laws of '87 in territory.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres.
nd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
'Hal t'WH 17' - T'l T1.' TkftTT A

steJn,

EED AND TRANSFER.

Trustee's Male.
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
John T. Doyle, did on tho 23d day of
March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust
of that date, and recorded in book G, of
mort'iiges, pages 351 to 356, in the odice
of the probate clerk and
recorder's olb'ce in tbe county of Santa Fe, convey to one W. M. Strickler, as trustee, the
described real estate, situate,
following
hing and being in the county of Santa Fe
and territory of New Mexico,
Lot
No. .1, in block No. 81), in the town of
Ceriillo, Santa Fe county, N. M., according to pint of said town ; to secure to
Lowenthal & Meyers, or order, the payment of one certain promissory note,
bearing date the said 23d day of March,
1802, for the sum of $S00, on demand
after date, w hich Baid note bears interest
at the rate of 1 per cent per month from
date until paid.
And whereas, the said note is now past
due and unpnid, and according to tbe
terms and conditions of said deed of trust,
upon the failure to pay said note, according to its true tenor, date and effect, the
whole of the indebtedness thereby secured
should become du? and payable, and at
the request of the legal holder of said note
the property thereby conveyed should be
sold for the purpose of paying off said
lniieotedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides that in the case of the absence from
the said county of Santa Fe,or refusal,
failure or inability of the said W. S.
Slriikler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
acting sheriff of the said county of Santa
Fe should become vested with ell the
powers of the said W. S. Strickler, with
full power to act; and whereas, said W.
S. Strickler is absent from the said county
of Smta Fe, and is unable to act, and it
has become necessary for the said sheriff
of the county of Santa leas the successor
iu trust, to act.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes have requested the undersigned to
advertise and sell said property so conveyed as hforesaid, for the purpose of
paying oil' said indebtedness, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to. together with principal and
interest, to the sum of $520.83.
Now therefore, 1 the undersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
iu me as successor in trust, and in accordance with the terms and conditions
of snid deed of trust, for the purpose of
paving off said indebtedness, together
with all costs attending the execution of
.this trust, ar.il provided to he paid by said
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
day of August, A. D., 18!)2, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front door of the postoftice,
in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
Fe, and territory of New Mexico, Bell the
above described property at public auction
to the highest and beet bidder for cash.
And which said above described properly will be sold subject to a prior deed of
trust given by the said John D. Doyle
upon ihe same property to secure seven
certain promissory notes, aggregating in
the total, tbe sum of $750, payable to tbe
order of Lowenthal & Meyers, and upon
w hich said nctes there is due and
payable
on tho day of sale the Bum of $705.
Ciias. M. Co.nklin,
Sheriff of Santa Fe Co., N. M.,
aud Trustee.
At this
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Lowell, Mass.
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Soap-Ma- de

Ayer's Pills
.T. C. A
ft On.,
ill! by lilt DlllL'HirtlH.

o

WitljisbUAPorajijbcrliue,

Clair ETTE

preferable to any
!.;ve you ever tried them?

Dr.

jwujvim m

mi

kittetis,wcdii!

fadMr mittens

Ayer's Tills ar

by

jrt"

x So true.

of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their lvgnbii- and natural action. I loctors everywhere prescribe
them. In spite of iiiimeiiso competition, they have, always maintained
their popularity as it family medicine, b"kig in greater demand
now him ever before. They are put
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for homo use or travel,
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

THE GREAT

AnuilXA
No
no

'fill&vYise old friend
.
K J
-

Farm Lands!

Are the Best
the effect
Unlike oilier

Hi

$25.00

kitfers, soiled fyeir t?iltiei5,

dicl ovvJtta do;

ifyld

sugar-coatin-

oth:'i'.

Fiffie

fljree

Pills

Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwai

t
TTP A T)D nriTIM-rA A III Tt
XJ&Xl aAOAO
no tiunder - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
mT7"AT

$25.00
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The Superiority of Woman.

Wo h,iT

bd won- -

'dertul tuco fs In (urlcgBiaiiy
iii'insiroj of the worst and

aravaiod

f(J

cases of

Gleet, aad every one
oe
of the terrible private
of that char
acter.

)i orrliooa.

y.

We most positively
& cure In every ease i of
that distressing malady,

EbLWEh
It. moval complete, without
knife, caustlo

N

r

,

f

Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

jfi'

I

or Hydrocele. Our suooesa In
both these difficulties
has been phe- -

Y

j

X

A SAFE,
SUMS AND PAINLESS
METHOD I'Ott THE CURE OF

s. Fistula and Beelal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

She Was Merely Thinking.
Woman possesses one good quality tint
"May I cherish a hone. Ella dear, that
is entirely lacking in the average man
become my wife, the partner of
will
you
What is that?
my joys and sorrows, my constant compan- She always returns a borrowed um 'on through tins vale of tears'"
Miss Spudkins did not answer. Herfair
brella.
hend was slightly bent. The color came
and went on her dainty cheeks. Her hands
This Is So Lenten Joke.
Some men are mighty mean about lend were clasped and lay upon her lap.
Mr. SnodKrass seized one of them pas
ing money, said Mr. Long. No, I al
sionately and kissed it. Then he spoke
to
to
lend
in
a
fiver
niypocket
ways keep
again: "This avowal of love cannot come
to you as a surprise, Ella. My devotion to
a friend.
morn
Will you lend me the fiver this
you knows no bounds. It has a fathomless
depth and an immeasurable height. Do
ing? asked Mr. Short.
you not return it in some measure?"
I am sorry to say, my friend, that the
Still Miss Spudkins spoke not. Hereyes
fiver I keep for lending is lent.
seemed to be studying the pattern of the
carpet.
The Tired Man and the Defaulter.
"Will you not but speak the word which
One man goes to the beach
shall betroth our souls for all time and foi
Of summer rest in quest,
all eternity? I feel, my precious one, as
though we wore predestined for each
Another goes to Canada,
other, and that our love will lastwhllt
There to avoid arrest.
ceaseless ages roll. Tell me you love me.
Canal.
darling."
the
Opening
She did not tell him and Mr. Snodgrass
The most acceptable proposition tha caut be
resumed:
made to persons troubled with chronic const!
"Wo have known each other since we
the
canal
Is
to
that
lmportaut
open
pation,
bowels. That proposition can be carried out by were children, Ella, dear. This is no sud
the parties iuterested if they resort to llostet-ter'- s den fancy of mine. I loved you when you
Stomach Bitters, tile most elective, moat were learning to talk, and my love deep
genial alterative extaut. It is tha mistake of ened and strengthened as you gradually
acquired that accomplishment. Now mj
many otherwise sensible people, that they resort to drastic, or. in other words, violent turaffection is one that has gathered strength
cativeB. Wiihout exasperation, (din is highly
the years until it will not be do
injurious, since such medicaments weaken the through
bowels besides convulsing both them and the nied. It will not tako no for an answer.
stomach with pain. Kencl sougnt irom tue nit
Ella, love, why don't you reply? Speal
ters comas freelv enouirh. but thev never nrotho word which will make me the happiest
duce pain, excessive action, or subsequent
weauness 01 mo uoweis. i.iver auu Kiuney of mortals."
Yet there was no answer from the fait
trouble, malaria, dyspepsia, lack of stamina and
a tendency to rheumatism, are remeiiied by this young
girl at whose feet was thus laid the
pleasant substitute tor arcncning cathartics.
heart of a brave young man; and Mr.
once more addressed her:
bnodgrass
Done V'p All Around.
know tli at silence gives consent, but
First Sport Ah I Ulad to see. you. I'd"Irather
hear from your lips the little
What are you doing now ?
yes to my plea. Why do you not answot
me?"
Second Sport Doing the races.
"I was thinking, Thomas," Ella replied
First Sport Well, we are in tlie same
at last, and thero was ineffable tenderness
line, only the races are doing me!
in her tones, "Of course I love you. I
think you were reasonably sure of that,
Chicago News.
And again
dear; hut I was thinking"
A Valuable Remedy.
tho far away look came In hereyes.
Brandreth's Tills purify the Blood,
"Thinking of what, dear?"
"I was thinking whether I would better
stimulate the Liver, strengthen the Kid
have my visiting cams engraved 'Mrs. E.
neys, regulate the Bowels. They were
Spudkins Suodgrass' or 'Mrs. Thomas Jef
introduced in the United States in 1835. ferson Snodgrass.'
Which Is the more
of
Since that time over sixty millions
stylish, dear?" William Henry Siviterin
s
boxes of Brandreth's Pills have been Harper liazar.
UBed.

ff

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oon- euitatlon or advlee,

X

(Drs, Beits & Belts)
029 17th St.

This, together with thousands of con
vincing testimonials from all parts of the
world, is positive evidence of their value.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.

Downed.
Now Grovor's pleasant days begin
And life is feeling good,

For Dave undoubtedly is in
Innocous desuetude.

Often.
I don't see why you admire Jennie

Cheap Housekeeping.

At a time when Iiosambeau, the late
actor at the Odeon theater, could not af-

ford to give a supper to his children, thi9
is how he persuaded them to go to bed
without having anything to eat.
"Here's a penny for each of you that
will do without his supper," he would say
to them. They nil accepted the bargain.
JNext morning they were as hungry
wolves.
Their father then called out,
"Those that want their breakfast must
pay a penny."
He thus recovered his expenses and
saved a meal. Arlequin.
Musio Hath Charms

Lawrence. She is as homely as sin.
Ah, yes! but bIq is rather attractive,
don't you think? Puck.

The Daily Rew Mexican
SHQOTINO STARS.
DiMcouraffiiiff Genius.
How did you get here?
Second Prisoner Expert forgery.
First Prisoner Expert I How is it yon
were found out 7
Second Prisoner You see the man's
account was already overdrawn and the
ban k refused my check.

First Prisoner

Fatal Mistake.

And have you no means of

Nature's Order of Tlilnus.
Teacher
In the process of nature
first have the egg, and then what?

we

Dick Hicks The actor.
New York Herald.
Warm weather makes a demand tipou
the vitality which you should be prepared
to meet. In order to overcome its debili
tating effects, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It purifies and invigorates the blood,
sharpens the appetite, and makes the
weak strong.

How it Happened.
by the bank failure?

Were you upset

Yes. I lost my balance.

Life.

qualified for the Job.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards) and Other Resources.

say

Hires

fw Beer?

Do you

Drink

Root

80LD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.
A Method of Relief.
The Dilettante You ought to see Mrs.
Thompson's magnificent home! It's just
full ot Corots and Millets.
The Tarvenu Terrible! Why doesn't
she try insect powder?
Miles' Narva Urn Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles. constiDation. Un
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cte.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

At the I'lay.

Miss Thompson In the next act Ham
let and Laertes fight.
Miss Wabash That's something like it!
Is It a go with bare knuckles or hard
gloves?

Legal Notice.

In the Matter of the ) District Court, San- taFeCounty, ler-meVoluntary Assign- of New
of William
ritory
A. McKenzie, for ( Mexico. No. 3142.
the Benefit of his
Creditors.
To Whom it May Concern :
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
statutes in such case made and provided,
that I. the undersigned. Charles A. Spiees,
aesignee herein, do hereby appoint Tuesday, the 13th day of September, A. D.
1892, as the day, and at tr.e law o:nces oi
esq.,
my attorney, lieorge yv.
in the Griffin block, on the northeast
corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
in the city and county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, as the place, whenand where I will proceed publicly to adHiBi and allow demands against the estate
- i
iTimain
and enecrs oi mo auuve unuicu ivin.nm
A. McKenzie, assignor heroin j and that I
will attend in person, at such time and
place for such purpose and remain in attendance at said Dlace on said day, and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and snail commence tne aajustment ami
allowance of demands against the said
estate and effects and the trust lund hereo'clock a. m. and continue the
in, at
same until 6 o'clock p. m. of each of said
Chableb a. feriitsB,
three days.
Assignee, utc.
N. M., July 20, A. D.
Santa
Fe,
Dated,
1892.

Triennial C'onelave KniglitN Templar
"Does it hurt, Jim?"
Item at isenver,
Aug;, v iv
"Yes, rather; but I suppose I'll have tc
14, ISO.
stand it for the concert."
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Southern railway in connection with the
Denver & ltio Orande railroad will sen
excursion tickets at tne low rate of $17 80
for the round trip. Tickets will be on
sale July 25 to Auiiust 10 inclusive, and
have a transit limit oi nve days in eacu
direction, affording ample opportunity to
fully inspect and view tne scenic line oi
the world.
Train leavinz Santa be at 10:55a. m
arrives in Denver at 9 a. m. tne next
morning. Elegant chair car seats Iree.
For further infermation call on or address
THE CONCERT.
T. J. Helm, general superintendent Santa
-- Life.
Fe Southern railway, santa re, b.
Not the Right Sort.
He You know I don't approve of tighl
lacing in women. I think such constant
pressure around the waist is highly Injurious.
She I don't think that ts what makes it
so bad.
"Scenic Line of the World
it then?
She (toying with her fan) It is because
that method is so artificial. Cloak Review.
THE

Poor man
Yes, I need a
Druggist (to applicant)
proving your identity to this rich uncle? man for the soda fountain but I see
you
No, ma'am.
Is your sight defective ?
wear
a
take
world
didn't
in
the
you
Why
Applicant A little, sir, but my hearing
pawn check ?
is superb, I can hear a man wink.
Veil Dead.
Happy Homes.
These words are very familiar to our
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
readers, as not a day passes without the have been made happy by use of "Boss
Buds," which have proven an absolute
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart cure for the following diseases and their
Disease." Therefore beware if you have distressing symptoms : Ulceration, Conany of the following symptoms : Short gestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing, Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendernsss in auy complaint originating in diseases o!
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or the reproductive organs, whether from
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
heart disease. The most reliable remedy overwork, excesses or miscarriaees. One
A Revised Version.
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has lady writes us that after suffering ten
"That's a great motto," said Briny Bil
saved thousands of lives. Book of testi- years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
furestate man who asks "Whv
to
real
a
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also application entirely cured her, and
lins
ells the New Heart Cure.
thermore, she suffers no more pain during pay rent when you cau own your own
the menstrual period. It is a wonderful home?"
"Yes," was the reply, "but I have jusl
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a' simple,
A Distinction With a Difference.
harmless preparation, but wonderful in had a tenant who revised it in a way that
Benedict My wife is out shopping to- effect. The
me dislike it. lie says why pay foi
made
herself.
can
it
apply
patient
day and I w ill take my lunch at the rest- No doctor's examination necessary, to a home when you can owe the rent money?'
Washington Star.
aurant with you, if you don't object to which all modest women, especially young
unmarried ladies seriously Object. From
my company.
the first application you will feel like a
Different Opinions.
r. Bachelor Glad to have you. But, I new woman. Price $1 by mail, post-pai"I don't think Mr. Bunker is much of a
when
cost
Tue Leveeettk Specific Co., 330 Wash- conversationist," observed Miss Elder.
you something
say, it must
ington St., Boston, Mass.
"Well, ho called on me last night," reyour wife goes out this way.
plied Miss Young, as she carelessly twirled
Benedict Oh, no, not at all. She is
ttetter Than Some Claims.
a new ring on the tinrci linger of her left
only shopping, you know ; she isn't buyBallings got bis pension yet?
hand, "and I found his conversation quite
Truth.
ing.
1 didn't know Billings was entitled to a engaging."
1
Waive.
pension.
Bucklen' Arnica
Meant Well.
He thinks he is, anyway. He claims
The best Salve in the world for cute,
A shoemaker hung out a new sign and
fever
salt
of
rheum,
ulcers,
case
to have contracted a chronic
that then wondered what passers by found sc
bruises, sores,
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains tired feeling from reading war articles in amusing. His sign ran:
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- the
"Don't go elsewhere to be swindled.
magazines.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Walk in here."-Tit-B- its.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Ayer's Ague Cure is the most popular
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oor
Not Far Wrong.
antidote for malaria. All who are exposed
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
A rather absentmlnded physician had tc
to the dangers of miasmatic regions should
make out a certificate of death. Undei
try it. Always ready for use, and, if taken the heading, "Cause of death," he un
The Way it Goea.
Heroic Girl What has become of that according to directions, warranted a sure consciously wrote his own name! Tagliche
cure for all malarial disorders.
Rundschau.
handsome man who cheered so loudly
The Floater.
when I rescued the little boy from drownA Short Farewell.
He usetb not shirts, cuffs or hose
He Farewell,
ing?
Or collars,
She Farewell. Will you ever call again?
Friend He is over there on the veranTill voting time he barefoot goes,
night. Brooklyn Life.
da, proposing to the girl who screamed
And hollers
and fainted. New York Weekly.
The
Appointed Day.
For any man that will disclose
From wuero the broad Paciflo
rsu to ao Oar Xftaty.
Breaks in foam npon its strand
12.
To the shores whereon Atlantic
Everybody has at times failed to do
Waters roll in billows grand,
their duty towards themselves. HundHappy Hooalers.
From the broad spread inland waters
reds of lady readers suffer from sick headof Idavllle,
Wm.
Of the lake chain in the north
Timmons,
postmaster
and
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness
To whore tepid equatorial
female troubles. Let them follow the ex- Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
warm the flowery south,
Currents
all
other
me
than
for
medicines
more
ample of Mrs. H. Herbecbter, Stevens
Now the songster's voice Is still
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered combined, for that bad feeling arising from
And each valley and each hill
Liver trouble." John Leslie And the
greatly from Nervous Prostration and Kidney and
soporific breezes with expectancy aro
and stockman, of same place,
laden,
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ- farmer
Electric
to
bitters
be
the
"Find
tho birthday's here again
For
says:
one
ent medicines without success. But
Of la belle Amorlcaine.
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
The
GardW.
new
divine,
angelic, exquisite, poetic summer
man."
J.
like
a
me feel
sleep every night and she is feeling like
maiden.
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, ner, hardware merchant, same town,
New York Herald.
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
man who is all run down and don't
a
for
declares
after
week's
that
three
remedies,
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous care whether he lives or dies; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
prostration, etc., sue was entirely relieved,
Guaranteed Care.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free, like he bad a new lease on life. Only 50
We authorize our advertised druggist to
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Contore.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
Bat He Never Lets It Alone.
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
When Women Are Xot Graceful.
He drinks every day in rational way,
to that stately Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
was
I
engaged
You
know
has
be
of
a
;
fond
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
For
glass
grown
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exBut he takes just a - little, his thirst to MissBilter?
perience no benefit, you may return the
Yes.
relieve,
bottle and have your money refunded.
Well, I bad to break It off.
.And he's sure its effect will ne'er cause
We could not make this offer did we not
Too bad. Why?
know that l)r. King's New Discovery
him to grieve,
I was madly in love with her, but I saw could be relied on. It never disappoints.
For he's one of the strong minded men,
ber when she was running for a car Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drug
youpercieve,
tore. Large (ice 60 eta. and f 1,00.
the other day.
'Who can take It or lei it alone.
!

ATTRACTIONS

..

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
n Routt

tht

to anil from

Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

LeadvillejGlenwQodSpringsspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

friiiiM,

Kcir Mexico Points

Santa Fe

Reaching sll the principal towns and mining
camps la Cslorsdo, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All thronf h trains equipped with Pnllnua Ftlacs
du Auurist oieepwa varo.
For elemmtlr Illustrated descriptive books free
3t cost, address
E. T. JIFFERY,

8.

HUGHES,

S.

X.

I110PEI,

hw'ludfei'l X(r. Trull Vusfer. Gu'l rus.irit.lft.
DENVER. COLORADO. '

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

Tht World'

Only Sanitarium

Statistical Informatlom
and Health Seeker.

TiagiToniAL Board or Education,
GoTernor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elins S. Stover, Amado Cbuves.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
BuptofPablicInstruction
MlTORICAI..

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arclicpiscojiiil Bee.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it
was abandoned
before Coroimdo's time. The Spanish town
of FJanta Fe was founded in lfiuf, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the preut line of mer.
chants who have made traili cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
iu its celebrity.
CITY

Or SANTA PK.

The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ran;;e and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to tho Pcroi
National Pnrk, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches, There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with pas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley thero has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

The following accounts of justices of the
peace and constables for second quarter,
1S92, were approved :
July i!l). 1HOJ.
Ma. Somosa, constuble preJose
l.
The board met pursuant lo ailjiurn-men$10 00
cinct 3
l'renetit : Hon. J. H. Mayo,
Vigil, justice of peace prechairman; commissioners, Juan (iarcia Hipolilo
27 00
cinct 3
and Max. Frost; clerk, Ignacio Lopez.
constable preThe minutes of the previous meeting Patricio 4 Valencia,
58 0
cinct
were read and approved.
justice of peace,
The board continued its session as a Juan Ii. Lucero,
90 03
precinct 4
hoard of equalization and appeals.
Ii. Lucero, justice of peace,
I' pon good cause being. l on, the fol- Juan
14 fill
nroi.im-- t 4
lowing action in tax cases were had, nnd
15. Lucero,
justice of peace,
the clerk of (he hoard was directed to Juan
precinct
ji on
certify that proper corrections be marie
The following resolution waB introduced
on the assessment anil tax rolls, which
:
and
passed
the assessor was and hereby is directed
Whereas, The county of Santa Fe is
to make :
indebted
to the firm of Kirchner &
In the matter of asseBFment of R. Kahn
iu the sum of $1,390.07, and such
raise in assessment revoked and restored
to original amount on real estate, $7,100. indebtedness is evidenced by a judgment
Mr. tieo. W. Knaebel, as agent for J. of the district court from said county,
1
K. Ailams, appeared ami asked that the recovered on the 10th day of June, S'.iU,
remains of record in said
penalty of 3D per cent for not filing as- which judgment
sessment return for 1 892 at proper time court iu full force and unsutisli'd, and,
indebtedness
The
upou
Whereas,
Granted.
be abated.
iu founded ue.
In tho case of A. laab assessment flxed irhir.li IhaaulH indumpnt
ai.d
becani"
as
matured
and
crued
and
.Mr.
A.
returned
amount
by
in
originally
due and payable prior to the ,;i)iii nay ol
Staab at U 1,075.
1880;'and,
In the Ciiee of Mimiel Silva assessment Julv,
&
Kirchner
The said
Whereas,
reduced from ifJ.lSo to Ifl 2Hi, bciuu a
raise of flOO on original amount re- Kirchner, the holders and owners of mi'i
lasaid
indebtedness so evidenced by
j'i
turned.
1
In the case of IClwarl Miller, Mr. K. ment, have through their attorney,
b
W.
consented
bonds
that
may
from
Clancy,
a
for
reduction
the
A. t'iske nsked
raise made by the board on Mr. Miller's issued to fund said indebtedness in ue. ,r.l
of
It
ul
an act
real estate to $8 000, to orium! anu unt, anee with the provisions
Ifciblative assembly of the territory of
1(0,000. Granted.
New
act for tho
entitled
"An
Mexico
in
been
made
the
raise
An error having
of the assessment of Karl Kaaello, bin as- financial relief of counties anil municipa28.
1891";
sessment was restored to original aim nut, lities, approved February
Now, therefore,
It ia hereby ordered
namely if Jtij.
r
rs of
board
commission!
the
by
of
of
Second
assessment
tiie
janfy
mutter
In
National bank, L. Kpieye lber;, president, said county that two bonds of $009 each
and
three
bonlnof $109 each, bearing
applied for a reduction of luxes from interest :.t tho
r..lc cf 5 p r c. nt p- -r
twelve months time lo livo m"iitliB. the
to t!.c riiid Kirrlipei A;
be
issMj..
annum,
on
into
bank haviiiK n""0
liquidation
f t . !
.3U
cf
Kirchner, u .; j ri
July 17, 1S02, and having done but live indeb'tdi.e"
to he pro;
:i
months luiHiness within the present fi ail
cx'cuticl :;;.'! isfir l . i .in' .nlance u h
year. Taken under advisement.
In the matter of raise of usseHMneni (,f the teru.s n ! jiroyihiuns of the said a
of the terribly
on Ihe !e.'!- - a'ive
I,. Spieiselliein from $S,450 to .flM.nii
real estate iu the city of Santa 1'V, the New Mexico, and shall be made puyu1.
Wi
( rn National
at
of the city
ba;iK
hoard reduced raise of assessment and
New V., rk, on the 1st day of July, 1923.
fixed it at if 10.000.
is
It further ordered bv the said on i
Mr. J. I!. I.amy's assessment wai lixed
that a cert ti. ate of indebtedness of
at original amount as returned by him.
In the matter of Camielaria Galleys, sum of )94.47, the residui i.f said j
wth imircBt thereon up to
represented bv Mr. Amado Chaves, the
raiso in assessment by the assessor was present da'c, be issued to said Kirchi. r
&
Kirchner.
reduced from ifS,f)U0 lo fa,&00 on real and
To l e..ulllfll.,.
personal property.
Mr. Kriink I)eli;ado, for Trinidad I'.aca
de Delgado, asked the reductiou of the
assessment made an-- raised by the hoard,
granted nnd assessment lixed at $7,3o0,
Granted.
real estate.
Mr. Elmore Chase, for h. W.
'YOU
J
osked that penally for not making
l.r.rmrH.riV4
tax return be abated. Granted.
I, left. Whiff Siicpiili,ipP),.n.''.bu
fur amMiiiiaUiraldis(l)orKfisk3
Mr. V. E. Grillin appeared f ir the
your driiKtfirt fur t Lottie of
Cirillin estute and asked a reduction of
Hie
It riirec it. u
,...!
raise of assessment made by the board at
with' nit lijfMiid or publicity of a
j
of
sum
in
$1,50U
ils.lnno session; granted
i iMi mi
iiiiiiiHiihi mm is arm
I'lmrntttprrl not lo itrirture.
ami lixed at f.t.lOU.
t universal American Cure.
In the mailer of assessment of the C.
Manufactured by
for
OBked
C. & I. Co., JudiiO 11. V. Waldo
s Chemical
a reduction of I he raise of $30,000 made
Cincinnati, o.
by the board. The request was granted
and assessment fixed at $40,000.
Iu the matter of Lorenzo Martinez,
Tomas Martinez, Adelaide Martinez and
Maximiliano Martinez and Josefa Duran
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
de Mariinez, the raise of assessment hv-ni- ?
hien made under a misapprehension,
the amount t'iven in original returns was
trnm i,r,ma,nre rt,v,iine ot
declared and lixed as the proper assessn A a'S" ui"M"u!!'i "?
ment.
ermntof youth, or any cauo,
In re Jose Marlinrz y Padilla, the tlon, eiceaH.cjvprtaiatifin,
ami pentiam-nlv cum hy
aa ordered to stand qnli'klT
original assessment
UCDWITA The King of book am! pnrtlmlara I
and raise taken oil'; same action had in HEllYl) A Remedies. Er.A.8.0mt,Bci2i8 Cti:i;a
case of Ramos Carillo ; same action in
case of John Boquet.
Mr. E. H. Seward appeared for C. M.
Phillips' property ; assessment raised by
board from $5,(ii0 to $7,000, was reduced
to $0,200.
In re Aruiijo estate, the valuation of real
properly was lixed at $0,250.
The assessment of J. II. Gerdes was
fixed nt original amount returned by him
ou assessment roll.
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
In the matter of assessment of Water
GREATEST
VAI.IE ON EARTH.
& Improvement
company, the assessment
Onk Roll
was lixed at double that returned by the
Tyler Famon Antique
) apeclttl
circular.
complete,
company, namely $20,000.
No.
6
in.
3
ft.
net 116.00
4004,
long,
Iu re Teodoro Martinez, the assess"
"
4
No.
6
In.
4009.
ft.
2l OO
ment was fixed for real and personal
"
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, 23.00
property at $3,500.
new
ISO
see
Also
page catalogue for
The assessment oi Trinidad Alarid, AlI8B2. Croat out of about 40 per cent from
fredo Hinojos and A. C. Ireland, jr., as
former Int. BOOKS FREE, poatage lOo.
Shipped from St. Louis, Ho., or Indianapolis. Ind,
fixed at original amount as returned on
U.NTl:ltH A KPECIA I.TV.
BANK
assessment
return.
original
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
In re Robert Gortner, penalty for not
TYLER
DESK
CO., St. Louis, Mo.
making proper return at proper time was
abated.
In matlcr of assessment of R. II. Long
T HI
will, the amount returned by him originno tinil In lnth
hATxlrinnieiy
Marriage Guide. ami
tffilii nit th...l..til.tli1l
ally was fixed as the proper assessment,
wirih to know, a buolt fur ev.-reurlatifl or
he having shown to the board that be uwj. m.u iDipilxitWn
pHReii. uniy ii. otnt hy cxpresa juropaiO.
was a
and was liable to taxa pr.J.W. BATE, Chicago-HI- .
tion elsewhere, namely in the sttte ( f
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Win. M. llerger appeared as agent
of Clement 8. Houghton and asked for a
reduction in the assessment ot the real ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Assessestate in llonuhton'a return.
ment lixed nt $12,200.
Iu the matter of the Santa Fe Copper
Co., the assessment as originally raised
by the board was reduced from $S3,000 to
I'rureiilini--

THE

PAEK.

for Tonrtat,

InrtUi

From this it will annear that Santa Fe is
rolatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dill'orence between the coolest mouth
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the nionthlv range is li'J.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 41.S;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand' Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We lind that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, (be autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
favorable summers thata resident of .Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Luke Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather burca'i:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
l(i.7;i
Number of cloudles days
lt'5
107
Number of fair davs
0:5
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Kuglaml, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern slates, 6; New Mexico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 80:)
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Triiiidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
FDB1.I0 INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Among the more important public InstiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
the
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and after 101)3, been still
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church iu use in New
penitentiary, New Mexico) orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's collece, Loretto acad are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial ''Qarita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' ind ustrial school; the Institutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- pleasure and
The various spots of
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. interests to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there Is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
tailing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the astho
mining forms
principal Industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Sueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
Grande.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
THE MILITARY TOST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estabnoted
their
richness.
for
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
THB WOaLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
as
most
and
its
fame
nature's
was built by D. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
advantages,
new
for
as
a
cure
post was occupied a few years later.
consumppotent healing power
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fort
at
Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
to
larger and more efficient.
best
the
are,
according
consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaAltitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
and
of
sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
temperature, light
bility
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
.l.oaa muot Ka arMiirlif ii, InnallKoe litiai.nc,i;..n and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occ.ipa- lion Liav ue uuu, nnu uie bucuu uuvuniugea weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in tho driest part of the
are good.
This region is extensive, but
An eminent German authority says: "The United States.
season.
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- changes in form from season to
'
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
feeU
SANTA
IX.
loan 6,500
THE WATERS Ot
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
association
American Health Resort
says:
to
miles
drink of
"It is worth traveling
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

or tlir County CoiiuiiIh-nionrrof ttunta Fe County,

Jr.

onrrrnrno
rrPnP

$00,000.

Assessment of C. F. Lasley and wife
at $2,250, a raise of $3J0 on
original return.
Assessment of Felipe B. Ddlgado was
lixed at original amount returned by him.
In r4 Antonio Joho Alarid the board
declined to l educe the assessment.
The assessment of Knos Andrews was
fixed ou real estate at $2,500.
of real estate in
The assessment
.
Wheelock estate return was fixed at
was fixed

Assessment of Jose Rafael Martinez on
real estate was fixed at $300.
Tho assessment of the Lincoln-Luck-

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIOURINO,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Mining company, the company protesting
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
against the raise and showing good reaThe annual temperature varies but little sons, was lixed at $13,500.
from year to year. The following tables tell
The assessment of real estate of Miss
the tale:
Annie Muglcr was fixed at $500 ; also that Plant and iieclllcnlloni rnrnLh..l mi ai
plication. CorrcanotHl.'iir H. irlte.l.
of Fraacisco Gonzales y Chaves was reVIAE. ANNUAL MEAN. duced to original amount as given in hie
TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
Santa Fe, N. M,
assessment return.
B.
his
that
Manuol
requested
Apodaca
1KS2
1873
47.9
8.6
assessment be reduced from amount as1878
WIS
48.5
1B74
WH
48.0
sessed by assessor ; same was fixed at
18SS
47.7
1875
47.6
$700, all property.
1876
47.
47.6
M
Mr. Sol. Spiegelberg appeared in behalf
4'.l 0
1877
1X87
47.6
1888
48.4
1878
47.6
of Levi Spiegeiberg assessment of real
1879
49.8
60.2
issa....
same was fixed at $15,000. Also
60 4 estate ;
18'JO
1880
46.0
47.8 on behalf of Mrs. Henry llfeld, whose
1881
lacking 18111
assessment was fixed at the origiual
The annual monthly values will show the amount returned by Mrs. llfeld.
distribution of temperature through the
Assessment of Florence Donahoe was Tor Stock
Mines, Hanks. liinranri
reduced to original amount as returned by
year.
Companies, Real Estate. Biuinesa Mm. tta.
him.
The board resumed business as a board Particular attention given to Deacrtptlro Fun
MONTH.
MONTH.
MEAN.
MIAN.
and the following Billets of Mtninf Properties. We male a oea
of commissioners,
oht. letta
actions were had :
UUjot
8
68.0
88.
July..,
Accounts approved and ordered paid
Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription Jan'ry
66.8
81.7
Angiiat
Feb'ry
69.0 from general fund 1892, as soon as funds
89.1
March
Sept
SHORT NOTICE,
is the world-fame- d
all
for
remedy
4S.4 are available.
Oct
45.6
86.7
Nov
66.0
chronic weaknesses and distressing April
liar
in
services
Simon
Kuanaum,
examining
40.1
Dec
66.4
Jane...
LOW PRICES,
derangements so common to Americounty records, treasurer's accounts and
statements of same, $50.
can women. It is a potent, invigormaking
Knlislitx
TempTriennial ConMnve.
FINE WORK.
Nkw Mkiican Printing company bonds
vrr. 'olo., Aujc.
ating, restorative tonic, or strength-give- r,
lar, Held atlo I 14tli,
1H. Inclu- and publishing proceedings and blanks,
imparting tone and vigor to From 9th,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
$89.00.
Julv 25, to August 10,
the whole system. For feeble woTo be paid from road funds:
the A., T. & S. F. will sell tickets to
men generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite sive
first-clas- s
overseer
Tomas
road
lowest
Services
one
Alarid,
at
return
Denver and
Prescription ia the greatest earthly fare (17.80.) Tickets will have a transit $40, 1802.
boon.
Guaranteed to give satis- limit of five days in ach direction, and Services road overseer Antonio M.
BUI Ueadi ol every eleacrlptlOB,
aad eMail Jot
faction in every case, or money re- final limit of Oct. 10, USt)2. After reach- Gonzales, $40,
To be paid out of general fund :
executed with oars aad duatea,
funded. See guarantee printed on ing the first Colorado common point
of Water & Improvement Co., Prtntlnf
time
honored
be
Account
will
any
tickets
en
router,
bottle-wrappeIitlmatta (iron. Work Sale to ordtr. Wean
within flual limit between Pueblo, Colo- for first six months, 1892, furnishing
Um
A Book of 160 pages, on "Wo- rado
Springs and Denvor, inclusive, on water for court bouse. Hull. Fe
Gas Co.,
man : Her Diseases, and How to either going or returning trips. After
Gas, June 30, 1892, Sauta
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Cure thorn," sect sealed, in plain execution, which may be made at any $0.75.
75c.
the
E. D. Franz one tin pail,
mentioned,
three
of
one
the
points
in
of
on
ten
cents,
envelope,
receipt
Charles M. Conkliu, services attending
Ave
returning transit limit (which
stamps. Address, World's Dispen- must days
not exceed October 10, however) probate court and board county commU-ioner- s
"So.
603
Medical
Association,
Beeeions, $44.
Call on W. II. Smitu, City
will apply.
sary
Main Street,
and Depot Ticket Agent.
ualo, N. Y.

uwuf'u...

Job Printing.

HARRISON

and

CLEVELAND

Both want to be president,
but there are thousands of
men who would rather he
well than be president. To
get well and stay well consult the great Chinese
healers,

Lee Wing Bros.

vwno, ii you are hick, win
enre you with their famous
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which speedily and permanently
cure every
form of nervous, chrmiir. nrivnto and leximl
diseases, lost mauhood, seminal weakni sh, errors of youth urinary, ktdne and liver troubles,
dlBeape of the heart,
Iuurs and that, diseases
of the blood or skiu, diseases of the stomach and
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, constipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all
wettatucsbes
ana diseases 01 any orgau ox cne
body.
LKK WING'S remedies cure where all other
uiuuuo i on, vvuDuiiniiuu miu eAauuiimiuiiiitC
and ouly a small sum for the remedies. Call
for consultation, or write ymptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROS.
1548

Larimer

Street, Denver, Golo.

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican
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A Kinr.or Relative to
Headquarters
Gona. MoOook and Oiirr in Con-

ference with Sscrotarj
Elkins-
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THE REGULAR ARMY.

mm hfmm
Altoniip a
i

The Army and Navy Journal, of July 23,
which is considered very reliable iu its
editorial utterances on all matters pertaining to these branches of the government
service, says editorially:
"The transfer of headquarters of the
department of Arizona from Los Angeles to Santa Fe, N. M., is contemplated. It is understood that (Jen.
present visit east is in connection
with this project.
Secretary lilkins is
said to be anxious for the change and
summoned Gen. McCook to Washington
to get his views on the subject.''
Iu another editorial the same j lurnal
sav--

:

TTMK TABLE NO. 34.

partments."
In this connection it hi interesting to
note that among the ollicers at Fort

Oallllp
Navajn springs.
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CONNECTIONS.
AIJRUQUKRQFE A., T.
points case and west.
FRF.SCOTT

JITNCTION-Presn-

&

8. F.

ltaihvav for all
Arizona
aud

A

ort.

Central railway, for Fort

W

hipple

Railway tor Los
Auceles. San liiegu and other sontheru l
points.
MOJAVE-SoiithPacific for Pan Fraiiclco,
Sacramento and sontheru California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Ko rlmutre 1 made by Blefjiinc car iiaspiiL'crs
between fcfan Krniu'isco ami Kunsn City, or
bau Diego and Los Augelos arid (Jhi ugo,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofoie Inaccessible tn tourists, raa easily
be reached by takine this line,, via J'each
bprhigs, aud a strnje ride thence of but rvventy-thre- e
miles. 'J bis canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature s work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, cler aud wW. turkey in the
uq forests of the San Fr'sncit-exoasuirlcent
xuouiitaius; or visit the ancient ruius ol ihe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. K. Oabki., General Supt.

W A BihdELL,

E. 8. Van Slyck,

Gcu. Tass. Agt.

Ueu, Agt., Albuijueniue.

K. M.

For eale Fine cow, half Hereford nnd
lialf Jerssy ; also stoves and a few pieces
of furniture.
M. K, (jaines, Montezmna
avenue.
Truwtee'N Wall'.
Notice is hereby Kiven, tliat whereas.
John T Hoyle, did on tlie 5tli day of
March, lSfili, by li is certain deed of trust
of that date, and recorded in book (i, of
mortiiaiie deeds, on paes 3l!i! to 33U in
the ollice r. t tie probate clerk bikI
recorder's ollice in the county of
Santa Fe, convey to one Vi. S. Strickler,
as trustee, the following described real
estate, situate, lying and being; in the
county of Santa Fe and territory of
Lot No.
New
Mexico, to wit:
3,
in block No. SO, in the town of Cerrillos,
N.
M., according to the
Santa Fe county,
plat of said town ; to secu.c to Lowenthal
6 Meyers, or order, the payment of seven
certain promissory notes, bearing date
the said 51 h day of March, 18U2, six of
which are for the sum of $100 each, and
one for the turn of $130 and which said
notes are payable in 1, 2, 3, 4, !, 0 and
7 months respectively, after the date
thereof, and wliich said notes bear interest at the rate of 1 per cent per month
from date until paid.
And whereas, three of said notes payable respectively in 30, HO and HO days,
each for the sura of $100, are now past
due and unpaid, and according to the
terms and conditions of said deed of
trust, upon Ihe failure to pay any of said
notes, acei rding to their true tenor, date
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness
thereby secured shsnld become due and
payable, aid at the request of the legal
holder of said notes the property thereinconveyed should be sold (or the purpose
of paying off' said indebtedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides,
that in the cuse of the absence from the
sai l county of Santa Fe, or refusal, fail-u-- e
or inability of the said W. S .Strickler
as trustee, lo act, then the thpti actimi
sheriff of the county of Santa Fe ehnuld
become vet d w ith all the powers of the
saiii W. S. Strickler, with full power toact ;
and whereas, said V, S. Strickler is absent from the said countv of Santa Fe,
and is nimble to act, and it has become
for the said sberiffof the enmity
iiecei-snrof Simla Fe as the successor in trust, to
act.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes hev r quested the undersigned to
advertise and sell said property so conveyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose of
pnyine ofl' enid indebtedness, which on
th" Hhv of sale hereinafter mentioned
summits to, totjother wiih principal and
interest, to the sum of $705.00.
N.therefore, I the undersigned, by
virtue of the power aud authority vested
in trust, and
in
uie, as successor
terms and
in accordance with the
conditions of'said deed of trust, for
the purpose of pining oh" said indebted
nes, together vnh all costs attending the
execution of this trust, and provided to,
he paid by ssid deed of trust, will on
Monday, the 1st day of August, A. I.)., IS'.IJ
at 12 r, 'clock noon, at Ihe front door of the
pnBtnffice, in the city of Sanla Fe, county
of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell the above described property at
public suction to the highest and best
bidder for cai-h- .
CharlxhM. Oonki.in,
Sheriff vi County of Santa Fo,
and Trustee.

stantial Improvements.

At a meeting of the

Stephenson-Bennet-

la .t of all in Leavening Power.

Its Scpresentativesin
y
Army Fall

Session at Grand
To-daProceedings
of the Morning Session.

V. S. Gov'fReport, Aug. 17, 18S9.

The New Mexico

militia officers met
11 o'clock in Grand Army
hall, and were called to order by Adjt.
Gen. Fletcher, who, upon motion of CM.

this morning at

Marmon, was elected as the presiding
Lieut. E. W. Spencer, of Albuquerque, was eppointed
as secretary.
After considerable discussion the chairman was authorized to appoint committees as follows :
To request the governor and Col. Pear-sowith the regular officers, to meet
w ith the militia
officers at 2 p. m ; Ibis
committee consisted of Lieut. Col. John
Borradaile.Col. W.G. Marmon and Lieut.
G. D. Pearce.
A temporary committee was
appointed
to submit at 2 p. m. a code of laws for tho
use of the militia as follows : Capt. J . li.
Bnshnell, Capt. W. 1!. Hendersheets and
Major Geo. W. Knaebel.
Committees nro to hn nnm.l l.u ti.a
chairman this afternoon on the territorial
lair at Altiuquerque and on the World's
fair at Chicago.
officer.

.MILITIA PERSONALS.

Dr. E. W. Spencer, of Albuquerque, adjutant, 1st infantry, is an interested visi-

ixjMw

Baking

t

Agent for the

Powder

ABSOJXmSLY PURE

.HcMllla Valley Xews.

W oriel's

Fair .Meeting.

Mr. L. R. Whitmoie, manager of the
A brief session of the board of ColumLas Cruces Republican, is in the capital bian exposition managers of New Mexico
and he brings good reports from was held at Judge Thornton's office this
Dona Ana and Lincoln counties. Abun- forenoon, a full board being
No

dant rain liaa set the grass to 'growing
superbly ; live stock is looking fine and
the fanning and fruit growing interests
are immense. He says the Mesilla valley
grape growers will begin shipping about
G. W. Wood's
the (ith of August.
orchard yesterday shipped 1,800 pounds
of peaches, and the prices for this fruit
range from 5 to 10 cents a pound. Las
Cruces fruit growers can't begin to till
their orders. In the way of cereals, the
Meeilla valley has astonished the natives
this season. Prof. Blunt, of the agricultural college, is preparing to fill a space
of sixty feet at the Albuquerque fair with
exhibits, and the grain display will be
very fine.
Mr. Wbitmoro adds that since January
1 last, 4,500 ears of cattle have
been
shipped from New Mexico, three-fourth- s
of which have come from the southern
half of the territory.

present.

business of special moment was transacted, and after half an hour adjournment
was taken to 2 p, m. At the governor's
office there will be a joint meeting of the
territorial ana Santa e county committees at 8 o'clock this evening.

"I would like to sound the praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla over the entire universe," writes Mrs. Longenecker, of Union
Deposit, Pa.
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NEW MEXICO MILITIA.

tor among the militia men.
Col. A. J. Fountain, commanding
1st
ThornMining company held at
cavalry, sends word that he ia sick in bed
ton's ollice yesterday afternoon, there were und rcgretB that lie can not be present.
Capt. Antonio Lucero, company E, Las
present Messrs. H. L. Waldo, R. J. l'aleu,
Nntnn Raymond and Judgo W. T. Thorn- - Vegas, wires to know if the meeting of
ollicers can not be postponed until
tou. tlie manager. The latter made a
row,
very favorablo report on the company's
Lt. Col. John Borraidaile, 1st infantry,
all'uirs, aud final arrangements were made is a prosperous insurance agent in Albufor treating the ores at the mine.
querque, and is deputy U. S. collector for
Word
from all quarters that the
The company has Blink a well at the that district. He is an enthusiastic mili- neatest comes
and most satisfactory dye for coltia man.
1.75
foot of the Organ mountains in which the
beard
a brown or black is Buck- Patent Imperial "
the
Col. Fletcher A. Blake, inspector gen- oring
IMucaUoual.
for the Whiskers.
Dve
water comes within sixty feet of the tur-iite- e eral, writes from Rociadu
ingham's
New
hund'd 1.75
that it is imPotatoes,
per
The regulur meeting of the New Mexico
and furnishes 120,000 gallons per day possible for him to leave bis larin, blithe
Hoard of lvhiCHtiou was called to order at
Business Notice.
A trem-lias hoen hoins good militia laws will be passed by
by the use of pumps.
- $1.25
Frank Masterson has opened a cab- Pride of Valley, per sk
the governor's reception room at 11 o'clock
the next legislature.
opened for a little over two miles and
inet
two
doors from the elec- Ivory Patent
shop
1st. Lieut. Sam. M. Saltmarsh, a bright
"
this morning. Gov. Prince presided, and 11,000 feet of iron
1.50
is
to
now
en
route
pipe
tric light house, Water street, and
Supt. Chavez acted as secretary. There tho mine. This will be laid to convey the young militia ollicer is taking a lively in- is prepared
to
do
all
of
"
Old
kinds
Potatoes
1.00
terest
were present Gov. I'). S. Stover, of Albu- water from the well to tho mill site near
inseeing that Albuquerque shall cabinet work.
He is also agent for
querque; Pu t. IJir.-.liadley, of Las the mine, anil thus furnish plenty of get all it deserves from tho territory.
Santa Fe county of Ihe celebrated Kellog
for
water
P.
of
local officers ol the governor's staff
l'rof.
and
the
J.
concentrator.
Tho
Cruces,
Schneider,
supplying
has been succesfully
weather
which
strip,
The concentrator machinery has been are: W. S. Fletcher, adjutant general ;
Santa Fe.
in several buildings in this city,
The mneli dicns.d question of equit- purchased at Fort Scott, and is similar to John Symington, surgeon general; R. E. placed
and gives such well known references as
ably dispingnf the revenues arising bom the piant at the Cash Entry mine. This Twilchell, A. D. C; Geo. W. Knaebel, Hon. K. A. FMske, linn. T.B.Catron,
A. I). C.
licenses ami in which both city and pre- will be shipped in a few days.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Grain, Hay and feed at Lowest
cinct schools claim to have an interest, was
Judge Thornton lias also bought of
Dr. Thomas P. RobiuBnn, of Gallup, Gerdes and E. W. Seward,
Market Prices.
consi.lerd at length, but no conclusion Spiegelberg liros. the old Gonzales reduc- assistant surgeon of
the 1st Infantry, is
wns finally reached, the subject being tion plant at ISonanza, and his superinhere with his family. He is fully compelaid over till this afternoon.
tendent, J. It. Bogardus, is now there
tent to look alter any of the sick and
A number of amendments to the school
the works and shipping the wounded of bis command.
law, which are to b laid before the next machinery from Cerrillos to the Organs.
Capt. William B. Hendersheets, of comlegislative assembly witn Ihe sanction of It is expected to have Ihe pipe lino finished and water Hewing through it in pany G, Albuquerque guards, 1st infantry,
the board, also received attention.
is
one of those quiet workers who knows
H. B.
U. iv. Priti v, Prof. Schneider and Mr. fifteen davs and before October the con- ho has a good company to buck him in
( 'haves were authorized lo secure proper
centrating plant will be ill operation
effort
he
makes
in
blhalf.
their
any
of
for
use
men
now
the
are
ollice rooie1'birty
tl.e
superin
employed at the
of public instruction.
teiid-- nt
The board in mo.
Major John W. Green, of Gallup, 1st
DELICIOUS
is again in session this afternoon.
infantry, is here with his wife and bright
little
riSKSOXAI,,
daughter. He in a veteran and the
sou of a veteran. He has been connected
Choice Mines.
KOI AII ABOUT TOWN.
with the New Mexico militia for years,
W.
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
A.
Randolph Kelley,
and is ono of its beet members.
nugcuuti to Hems a guuon, at unas
Santa Fe termers have harvested their Graves, of Dolores, are at Ih'.i Fschtinge.
Capt. John B. Bushnell, a wide awake
eusiaai st uo s.
Cup!. J. A. Bain', assistant live stock citizn of Albuquerque, and the captain
second crop of alfalfa.
of
1st
N.
M.
Wanted at the office of the New Mex
troop E,
cavalry, is hero wilh
agent of the Santa Fe railroad, is in the
There will be prayer meeting
his l.t lieutenant, G. D. Pearce, the city
Can, laws ot 188 in Jinghsh.
at the Methodist Lpiaiopal church at 8 city stopping at tho Palace.
surveyor. Is it possible that they are here
IV ui. Smith and
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
family, who have been on militia business as a blind, or are tney
o'clock.
for
Mrs.
some
Bush
have
nere alter tne capitol .' They are welcome
oon.
weeks,
Santa Fe comity's publi.: schools and visiting
anyhow.
tho city schools w ill open tho new term returned to their homo at Gallup.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $ 1.50 per
Col. Walter G. Marmon. cotnoiandinir
W. S. Sanders, agent for tho Equitable
of
is
in first-clas- s
There
sum
the
shape.
guiioii ai uoiorauo saloon.
n
1st, N. M. infantry, is too
in
AlOf
ia
Insurance
town
from
iu
perfect
Vanilla'
to
company,
on
purity.
hand
$10,000
keep things going.
Santa Fe to need un introduction.
He
The World's Greatest Wonder.
Lemon
Of great strength.
Lieut. Col. Simon Snyder, 10th U. K. buquerque, accompanied by his wife.
served throughout the war of the rebelHunt up half a hundred forceful and
Orange
a
II.
li.
from
man
Las
New
and
came
to
Mexico
Holt,
lion,
bright young
early in
infantry, formeriy in command at Fort
Almond
in
their
incisive
U99
Economy
adjectives, suitable for description
the seventies. Ha was one of the original
Rose etc.
of sublime and inspiring scenery : then
Marcy and greatly esteemed here, is now Cruces, aud the expert stenographer for
of the Navajo reservation and of
as
Flavor
surveyors
delicately
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
the senior of his grade m the infantry the World's fair commission, is in the the lino ol tho A. & P. R. It. Ha is an
(tnd dellclously as the fresh fruit. Colorado, and you will throw them aside
old Indian fighter, and is always ready for
arm of the service. Ho may come in for city on business.
as being inadequate.
Charles F. Hunt, the popular clerk of any eoieigency.
promotiou ere lung.
The world's greatest wonder is the
2d
is
the
district
He
in
the
rooms
or
Furnished
the
week
court,
capital.
day,
J. Addison Iteevis, whose connection
by
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
The H u pre in c Court.
month
brick
;
clean
house,
beds,
of
to
a
came
here
breath
and
quiet
fresh
air
with tli e Peralta grant, A T., has made him
get
Arizona, xenowstone rark and roseIn tho supreme court this morning place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Oiinger
mite take second place ; Niagara Falls is
famous, is at the Palace and is preparing t ) cool off. Sensible indeed.
leave to take an appeal to the supreme block. Jasofine Widrnaiur. propts.
dwarfted
; and the Adirondacks
seem like
Col. W. L. Rynerson, one of the leadto file tho voluminous record in the Pecourt of the United States in the case of
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
Kotiee to the Public.
ralta ease with the cityk of the court of ing citizens of New Mexico and whose Medler vs. the Albuquerque Hotel &
cnasms ana neigms ot the Grand Canon
We are selling the only genuine St.
voice is listened to and heeded in Repub
This hitherto inaccessible region has
Opera House company, was granted The
private land claims.
Louis beer sold in town.
See that our
The public reception at the governor's lican councils, is in the city. Ho can be court also granted Frauk Springer leave to name is on the lable ; all other is imita- just been opened for tourists by stage line
docket the case of the .Maxwell Land
iroro riagBian, a. t., on the
Kbick Bros.
parlors in tho old l'alaco bids fair to he found at the l'ahice.
Grant company vs. Dawson, but declined tion.
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R,
At the Claire:
G. D. Tearce, S. M. to tlx a day for hearing it.
from 8 to 11
R. The round trip can be made comfortlargely attended
of
Finest
line
at
blackberry brandies
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense,
o'clock. Strangers ia the city, visitors Saltniarsh, AV. B. Heudersheets, M. B.
Weather I'roMpeetN,
Cbas. Neustadt & Co's. Take it and save
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
from territorial points and citizens of Bnshnell, Albuquerque; II. F. Caylor,
1
U. S. Dept. of AcimcrLTTiiK,
doctor's bills.
quote excursion rates, on application. An
Santa Fe, aro alike welcome at these en- Denver; M. Kaufinann, city ; YV. A. SanWeather Bureau,
mustrateu pamphlet is in preparation
ders and wife, Albuquerque.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 23, 1892. )
tertainments without special invitation.
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into I the fully describing the many beauties and
The chief of the weather bureau directs Lamy building, opposite the New Mex- wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
Hon. L.
.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, of Las Vegas; FathChaves, county clerk of
tho publication of the following data, ican office, where she has nicely furnished G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
ers Gamier, of Mora; 1'icard, of Supello; Socorro county and member of the
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas
rooms to rent.
or J. J.
hoard of exposition manager, is compiled from, the record of observations
O'Keefe, of Raton ; Capilupi, of Las VeBvrne. Asst. Pass. Traffic Mcr.. Chicago
for the month of August, taken at this
in
the
a
of
the
of
for
East
Las
and
capital attending
free copy, which will be mailed when
meeting
gas,
Rihera,
Vegas, were
station during a period of eighteen yeare.
ready for distribution.
among Ihose who wero present at the board. So is Major Miguel Salazar, of
It is believod that the facts thus eet
V
Las
forth will prove of interest to the public,
cathedral yesterday to attend tho funeral
egas ; they Btop at the Pa'ace.
as well as the special student, showing as
At the Exchange:
John Boquet,
of the vicar general.
A. J. NefT, Kansas City; Iv. Van they do the average aud extreme condi- Bishop Chapelle left last night for Mora
SOL.
b.uuo ui me iiioruauiponaut meteorological
liia
to
Antweys,
visit
Raton; W. G. Marmon,
the
county
complete
among
elements and the range within which such
Cor.
Southeast
Flaza.
E.
Dr.
of
missions
that region. During his visit
W.Spencer, Albuquerque ;
T. P. Robinson aud family, Gallup; J. W. any corresponding month.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
Tnmna..ln.d
mean ui uuiiuui temGreen and wife, Gallup; Miss Addie
uuijiu.u.NiD
GC.3 deg. ; the warmest
perature,
Located.
Entire
Refitted.
Aifgust
if
Centrally
Green, Gallup, A. B. Wright, Autonito.
...uv v. awuu, ...... Ol. a.CIUKU Ul IU.O
AS BEEF-STEA- K
Hon. John II. Riley, as successful a deg. ; the coldest August was
that of 1873
business man and as shrewd a politician uuu. oiu, nun ttu UVdrugU Ol
Ueg. J
Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin as there is in the
the
temperature during any Au- &
southwest, is in the ffllfir.highest
Disease Covering Entire Body
O
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in.nial
.l.
n,l
Special Rates by the Week,
capital on business connected with the lowest temperature during any Auuut
Cured by Cuticura
n....
At
,o,w,
.In,. UU
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Tularoei Cattle company, of which he is nan iu UCH.
ALSO COMPLETE
LIKE Of BOYS CL0TH1JIG.
LUgllHL .Ot 1005.
Precinitiif inn.
fltuin
.v.nlfAi
an, I
Ify baby wan taken vory sick when ho was threa
He has rooms at the Palace,
months old, nud in a aw ilny bewail breaking out. manager.
for the month, 2.55
t I.OTIIIXJ IIAIIK TO Oltlll'.ll AMI
We employed both of the home doctors, uud they
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn and his snow) Average
cotiid do nothing for him. Tln-we Bent for the
inciies; average number of days with .01
PERFECT FIT Cl'Alt lXTEKI)
beat doctor In .Eaton liapids, Mich., and lie doe. estimable wife are at the Palace from Las of an inch or more, 11; the createat
lonu mm ior iwo Cruces. Major Llewellyn is the rustling ninnthlv nrecintlntion
n
i.na :n
nud
ho gl
weeks,
and energetic live stock agent of the Santa 1881 ; the least monthly precipitation was
worse all the time;
and then I took him to Fe
inches in 1885; the greatest amount
railroad and looks successfully and 0.98
to
a
doctor
of nrecinitation recnr.ln.l in ,,... o.l
Jakoon,
who atU'iirlN especially sharply after the extensive live stock
spcnlive hours was 1.30 inches ou August
to
diseauefl, and
then ho ot worse than business of that. road.
msi.
ever. 'J hen I told my
A
Clouds ami Weather.
Prof.
-'
exHiram
under
whose
liadley,
h unhand wehad better
of cloudless davs, 9; average number of
the
Clticuiia
try
cellent management th
New Mexico DurMv
A
dnvfl.
elomlv
liEKEniES any way;
did not h;ive any idea agricultural college has become so useful of doU'ly
days, 4.
they would do any an inslitution,
-- The
is in tho city from Las
Wind.
than
Imtin
Iprs
prevailing winds have been
good,
two mouths from tho Cruces
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
lie is here to attend the from ihe east; the highest velocity of the
time we bepno giving them to him he was entirely
:AND:
iuu
wad
OD
uuruiK
miitB
any
of
jiugi.Hl
of
bonnl
education
of
the
und
hair
which
on
Ills
not
a
him.
ppot
well,
beyan meeting
growing rllit off, and wo thought he would ho is a most active member.
All
work
promptly executed,
There wasnotaapot on
II. B. IIkrsey,
ahvaya he
Address through local postoltice.
his whole body, f.iee, and hiad, only his nose and
Hon. E. S. Stover, the efficient head of
Observer, Weather Bureau.
Bo poor
eyes, hut what was as raw as
there was not anything but hones, and so weak he the ifkw Mexico Bureau of
Immigration,
could raise neither hand nor head.
and a valuable member of the territorial
ALns. ntA.'K BAIUtKTT, "Wlnfleld, Mich.
board of education, came up from Albu
Upper San Francisco St.,
querque this morning to attend a meeting
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
of the latter board. He has a multitude
The new Moid and Fikln Purifier, and greatest of
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of friends to greet him, and ho is ever a
Humor Kemediea, tleamses the blood of all impuriof Horses at reasonable rates.
ties and poionoua elements, and thua removes the welcome visitor at the
ISTABUSIIEI) 187.
H.
capital.
cause, while C'lticuiia, the great skin cure, and
CuTlt-uiun
At
Isaac
Palace:
akin
the
Hon, exquisite
Duvis, Dallas,
beuuthier, clear
the skin and sealp, and restore the hair. Thus the
Cuticura Kkmrdibs cure every apeciea of ltehing, Texas ; Miguel Salazar, Las Vegas ; II. M.
burning, aoaly, pimply, and blotchy akin, scalp, and Kingsbury,
Boston; J. Minuium, Las
blood diseases, from phnplea to scrofula, from
infuncy to uge, when the bust pbysiciuus fail.
Vegas; Cbas. F. Hunt, Albuquerque; J.
(
G. Albright, Mrs. Albright, Miss Claude
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c. ; Soap,
Albright, Albuquerque; W. II. II. Llewel2"c; Insolvent, $1. Prepared by the Pottkb
lUlUO AND ClIKMICAL CoHPOHATION, Boston.
lyn, wife and son, J. A. Baird, Las Cruces;
M'dJ for "llow to Curo Blood JUiseuscB." II. B. Holt, Las Cruces; W. L. Rynerson, Best Stock of Horses and Car- Nothing But the llet.
Hkin and Scalp purified and beautified
Las Cruces; E. V. Chaves, Socorro; Mrs.
riages in Town.
BABY'S by Cuticuka
SoAr. Absolutely pure.
HDD
MEN'S FURNISHER.
A. D. Higgins, Miss M. E. Henry. Las
Huik. Promptly Farnl.h.d. n,m'i rii
RHEUMATIC PAINS
Vegas; J. H. Kiley, L. R. Whitmore, rl.lt TKSCQTJK INDIAN TILLAGE; thr
Tn one minute theCutlcura Anil.
Las Cruces.; Hiram Hadley, Las. Cruces; loan on th. round trip. SpeoUl attention
Pain J'laster relieve, rheumatic ac.
Clathinf and Shirt. Had to Order.
.tie-.Jos. Boone, Demiug; C. R. Williams, 10 ontflttloc (waters orer th country.
kidney, chest, nnd muscular
tip,
Su Fnnc'isn St,
Santa fe, I,' L
pain. ADd we.kDo.Bea.
Price, Ubc.
Crful drlr.n rarnl.had os application
E. S. Stover, Albuquerque,
FELIX PAPA,
t

Marcy much credence is given to this
news. It U believed a change will ,;oon
be ordered w hereby Uen. .McCook will be
m ma transferred lo the command of the de10:00 Jim I'.' 0! irni v. rhirmro Ar. n:i urn
12:UI) pm 11:20 ptu " KftUf-HCity. ' 7:t0 hi n 4 10 pio partment
of Texas, succeeding (Jeu.
l.n Junta " S:i;, am 7:10
!i:3. inn '.':i' am "
Wheaton, ni.o will go to
li AMWAIUi.
WKsnvAltn.
and nsBiiine command of the department
no, l'.'no, 4. of the Columbia, and that Gen. L, A
NO. 3.1 NH. 1
Carr, juat promoted, w ill be given com2 a a! Torn
i 410a
.Y..AlbtHjnprtue .Ar
mand of the department of Arizona and
7:Mla 9:o:."!
aiiti'nen
1:1V U:;.,.P authorized to transfer headquarters from
... l,'onli(ii:e.
S:3 n: v r.ll":
1:20" II:?:." Los Angeles buck to Santa Fe.
Whurate
h..v. a: 10: l.r"j
11 :If.

its environing placitas
in Sapello
he confirmed l r,i, and
t
and vicinity, making as the
of his
tir.--t
vitit 1,01)1 confirmations.
This
reads almost like the work of apostolic
times.
Kov. C. 1. Mills and Milo Hill returned
last night from three weeks camp on the
headwaters of the Santa Cruz at the foot
of Kaldy mountain.
They found there a
most attractive country made up of great
forests and enticing grass covered glades.
Trout foiling there is of the best and
grouse are no plentiful that they insisted
oncoming into camp to roost. This region
ia thirty miles north of Santa Fe.
Yisitors at Gold's museum: JHrs. C.
Cunningham, Iemiug, N. M.; J. K.
Holmes, Las Vegas, N. M. ; Mrs. Nellie
I'.rown, Trinidad, Colo, ; A. S. Fairfield,
Omaha, Neb.; Jack Connely, Omaha,
,
eo. ; I. lirown, Austin, Texas: D. IS.
Graham, SanrFrnncisco, Cal. ; II. Hutchinson, Alamosa, Colo.

"Uen. Carr has been summoned to
Washington for consultation with Secro-tarJOlkius in his assigument.
lie may
go to the department of Columbia, the
STEPHENSON-BENNETMINE,
only vacant command, but it it not unlikely that the secretary may take advant
lie
to
of
shift
tage
present opportunity
Meoting of the Directors Yesterday-Prograround some cf the ciminiands and posof Work Many Subsibly change the limits of some of the de-
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to I.as Vegas and

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

la the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexloa.
It haa twelve Professor, and Inatraoton.

I

It oflteri

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choloe ol

fair coanei

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare for entrance to th Colleg lt mtalni a ant-elaPREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It hat an elegant building eqalpped with 110,000 worth ot
reference book,
apparatus and machinery.
Three terms each
jeu Autumn open Sept. 7; Winter.

Not. 80; Spring, March 1. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition
nnd Teat
Booka Free. Plenty oi boarding at about U per mouth.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Prop.
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